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Huff, Reed ca ture top SA positions 
LISA LAUTERBACH 
Student reporter 
Mter running on a platform of unity 
and bridge building, junior Jimmy Huff 
was eleeted Student A~sociation presi· 
dent with the support of 69 pereent of 
voters in Wednesday's election. 
The ele<:tion concluded a week's worth 
of campaigning that included presidential 
campaign speeehes in chapel Monday, a 
siege of flyers and a couple of campaign 
booths in the student center. 
"NeJttl.Y l,20Q studentacaet their hal-
lolls for next year's student leadership, 
voting en r.a,cea from sophomore repre-
sentative to SA seoret.ary. 
Oun:ent,sapre$lent.Micb:ael Qamp-
bell said he was pleased with the turn· 
-out. which wa up by about 200 vooo:rs 
from last year. 
Campbell said his 
term as SA president 
was a rewarding ex· 
periertce, but he was 
ready to hand over the 
position. 
''It turned out to be a 
lot more than I e:xpect-
ed in both work andre· 
wardS," Campbell said. HUFF 
'Tve gotilm tomeetiand work. with so IllBllY 
peop}Q who re~selit t}le QUDpu,s: 
Cam.pbtill, "!bo has ~wn Ru~ fo:r 
three yea:rs, said he believ~ llh JVlll be 
passing the SA 9ver i.n,to,goodhands a. 
tmnsilion that will officlalzy happen on 
the last day of ehapal with the-passing 
of the gave~ 
"1 feel very comfurtab1e wi h the 
direction the SA will be heading under 
his leadership," Campbell said. 
Saluting U.S. protectors 
Anotbn-~dm~ 
murluutantion.thisweek 
was the bid fur SA vice 
pre-sident. Junior Lin· 
.nea Reed won P1e poai-
tion with 65 ~ of 
the-vote. 
REED 
Reed, Who is eur-
n:mtly oompleting her 
term a vice president 
of the junior class, said she enjoyed the 
leadership and plail:ning opportunities 
the 'SA offers. 
Next~ar1 ~dhQPeato make tu-
dent-s aware oLBll the tbingB the SA.ia 
invo\ved in. 
"' want to make the SA even more 
visi9le," Reed said. uWhep I g<>t _()D. tb:e 
SA, I wa -surprised at how mucb the 
SA does -tlurt JUst is.nlt seen." ' 
After running unoppoSed.ju:nior-'bau-
Retired Army Gen. Tommy Franks salutes the Benson Auditorium audience Aprii22.Franks, who helped devise the military plan for the war against ter-
rorism and the war in Iraq, was the final speaker of the year in the American Studies Institute Destinguished Lecture Series. 
Secretary of Education to speak to graduates 
NATALIE WADE 
Student reporter 
Rod Paige, U. S. Seeret:myofEducation, 
will speak at the graduation ceremony 
in the Ganus Athletic Center at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 15. 
Nearly()()() students 
will receive diplomas, and 
more than 5,000 parents 
and guests are expected 
to attend. 
Paige began working 
in education as a teadwr 
and a coach at Jackson 
State Univen.ity more 
than 40 years ago. Then, 
he served for a decade as dean of the 
College of Education at Texas Southern 
University. 
After serving for five years as a trustee 
and officer of the Board of Education of 
the Houston Independent School District, 
Paige left TSU in 1994 to take the role of 
superintendent of the district, the nation's 
seventh lru·gest. 
As the first school superintendent to 
serve as Secretary ofEducation, Paige was 
instrumental in helping pass President 
George W. Bush's No Child Left Behind 
Actof2001. 
Teaming up with states and districts, 
Paige is working to implement the new 
reforms created by the act. The laws 
will provide student and teachers the 
resourees they need to ensure that no 
child will be left behind. 
According to www.whitehouse.gov, 
the driving force behind Paige's work as 
secretary has been his shared belie£ with 
Bush that education is a civil right, ju..,t, like 
the right to vote or to be treated equally. 
For that reason, he strongly supports the 
president's vision of affirmative aecess 
that promotes diversity in the nation's 
colleges and universities through race-
neutral alternatives. 
Harding is proud to boast such a 
renowned speaker for the graduation 
eeremony. 
"I am very interested in hearing Mr. 
Paige speak,'' senior Lindsay Schimdt 
said. "He will bring us wisdom and vi· 
sion." 
Students have responded positively 
to Paige's time on campus. 
"I had never heard ofMr. Paige, but 
be is why my dad is willing to sit through 
a three-hour ceremony," senior Tressa 
Tucker said. $ 
ren Clark was elected as SA secretru'y 
for her second consecutive term. Clark 
enjoyed the experience of her first term 
and hopes next year to further eXpand 
on ideas started this year. 
"fm looking forward to working with 
the new people and with the returning 
members of the SA," Clark said. "I en-
joy being involved and having a voice 
on campus." 
Elections for class representatives 
turned out to be uneventful due to a 
Jack of candidates. Next year's sophomore 
da..<Y; will be represented by Matthew 
Hewes and Amanda Raibley. 
The junior class will be represented 
by Trent Floyd and Julie McCall, who 
both ran unopposed fur the representa-
tive PQsiti()ns. Class <:lffi<:era and senior 
and freshman SA representatives will 
be chosen in the fall. % 
• Nearly 
1,200 stu-
dents voted 
in the elec-
tion Wednes-
day. 
• Freshman 
and senior 
representa-
tives will be 
elected in 
the fall. 
• Junior Jlm-
"W Huff wins 
president 
~see 
page three 
forrnoreon 
Hi.lff. 
later chapel 
scheduled for 
fall semester 
AARON J.MILLER 
Staff writer 
For the first time in 25 years, Harding will offer 
students an 11:45 a.m. chapel service option in the 
Heritage Auditorium next fall. 
The late-morning ehapel service comes in response 
to a growing student body that no longer fits in the 
Benson Auditorium during fall semesters. The more 
than 3,000-seat auditorium has housed tbe school's 
daily 9 a.m. chapel serviee since 1980. 
LATI 
CHAPEL 
For the past two fall semes-
ters, administrators have solved 
the overcrowding problem in 
the Benson by organizing a 
simultaneous !) a.m. ehapel 
service in the Administra-
tion Auditorium. Around 700 
students attended that ehapel 
serviee this fall. 
However, Daniel Cherry, 
administmtive assistant to 
President David Bmks, said 
many who attended the Ad-
ministration Auditorium chapel service believed 
they were missing out on what was happening in 
the Ben.."lln chapel services. 
"One ofthe great unif}·ing fac.:tors on campus i.o 
chapel, and when tbe students gave feedback from 
that chapel [Adminio;tration Auditorium], they didn't 
feel a part of the community," Cherry said. 
Cheny oolieves the later chapel option will be 
more appealing to students than the simultaneous 
Admini.<:tr'.ttion Auditorium chapel service. He said the 
university needs about 800 students to sign up for the 
11:45 a.m. chapel alternative in order to fit the rest of 
the student body in the 9 a.m. Benson service. 
Expecting that a later time would benefit the 
schedules of non-traditional students, including 
married students and those who are 23 or older. 
the chapel committee opened an early sign-up for 
non-traditional students two weeks ago. Seats for 
the new chapel will be available to allstudent.s when 
chapel sign-up begins May 8. 
Senior Jonathan Johnson said he signed up for 
the chapel service for several reasons. 
''I find myself st-aying up late fur proje<,'ts and just 
being able to wake up later is something that drew 
me to it,'' Johnson said. "fm looking forward to see 
what they actually do with it since it won't be at the 
same time, and it will be smaller." "' 
4.30. 
OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE 
'The Passion'leads man to confess 
A man who eon.(, s d Mat'Ch 7 to tral\-
~ling his girlfriend ·flo d ath aid watching 
' Tbe Pas ion of lhe Ohri t1' contributed t~ his 
decision to turn himse If in. 
After watching the film, Dan Leach, 21, 
tood \lP before his congregation at the Av-
enu N church of CJnm in Rosenburg, Texas, 
and ked lor prayer on his ehalfhooa 
h would be going on along journey. 
Later t1ut day, h confe. d the crime 
to b.1 Cather, th.e church minister and three 
elder , who convin d him to go to the police. 
Leach trangled hi 19- en !'·Old girl.fl;end, 
Ashley Nicole Wil n, after he 6ld him 
she wa pcegnantand arran!rnd he cene 
to make i appear like j was a uicide. Th 
body wa found Jan. 19. 
!;;lath oold the Fort Bent unty n pa-
P r th the- film wa one of a aerie of ·'pricks 
in his heart' r.bat led t his confe ion. 
Two men arrested while drcf111gjail 
The FBI was called to Wbite Coul!.tY last 
weekend to investigate two Bradford men 
suspected of being involved in domestic ter~ 
rorism . 
The ~n were arrw~d Apr11 24 when 
deputies obs rved the men to.JPng photo-
graph whil driving repeatt~dly a1'0und. thee 
White County Detention Center, The depll· 
tie retriev d arch warrnnt fqr the car 
<md found. gun , methampb tamlne, aliemi,. 
cats used in making bomb , and papel:Work 
ugge ting po Ib1e tie to militia:. 
White Coun . · officials contacted the-FBI 
who agr d to-aid he deteet:iv and :inter-
view the suapects. 
Difficulty inaeasesfor SAT testing 
Beginning next. spring, studen taking 
the SAT college &D.tranoo examination will 
find the te h ~en r ruotured. 
The new ests will include writing an es-
!;8.)• solving mar advanced mathematic 
problems, answering mom ading compre-
hension questions and answering multiple 
choice que~tioris. 
The tests will be scored on a S(!B.le of2,400 
points instead of 1;600 points and will take 
45 minutes longer to complet e. 
Kangaroo protects man, wins award 
A kangaroo named Lulu will receive a 
national award in Austra lia next month for 
rescuing hi owner. 
The own 1', Leonal'd Richard . was 
lmocked uncon c.iou by a f.alling l branch 
while checking for rt'orm dru:nage a hi home 
in Taujil Sm1tb near Melbourne. Lulu stood 
guard over the man and made enou h noise 
to draw Richard 'wife' .attention. 
.Richard w . taken to th ho pi tal and 
treated for minor i:njurie . 
The Royal Society for the Protection of 
Animal wj]] award Lulu 't wmal valor 
honor next month. 
FACES IN THE CROWD 
Daniel Haile, Junior 
Hometown: Gallatin, 10011. 
Major: Youth and family 
miriistry 
Sodal dub: Treasurer for 
King's Men 
Favorite Saturday 
morning c.utoon while 
growing up: "Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turflesn 
Bi~ pet peeve. "r>umb drivers that don't 
pay attention(' 
What is yom besU brding ~lienee? 
Spring &reakc~gn to Liverpool 
-"What made itso great were the people 
I worked wlth. We wer an odd grot~,~ of 
people that worked well together. 
Favorite chutdt song: "Spmeday' 
What.t.ype of.caJ: do you ~e1 "A wbire 
2001 Honda 2001 CRY affectionately called. 
theEg8" 
... . ·· ~--------------~~------~--------~ 
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:CAMPUS IN BRIEF 
Nickels wins postal award 
Tobey Nic;:kels~ director of ~"ty) 
services, .received the ColJege and 
Universj.ty Mail SerVices Association's 
"Golden Stamp of Approval." award 
at th · · atl.on~ s confert.'l'lce held re-
cently in Charleston. S.C. 
Nickels received the award in rec-
ogn1tion of the inn vations and im-
provements she has made to Harding' 
postal servloes and th successful 
achievement f the departm.ent' goal 
and objectives. 
Nlckelswas also eleeted to the or-
ganjzf)ti n' b~rd of directors for the 
2004-2005 year. 
Four professors honored 
Four Harding faculty members re-
celv~ DistinguiShed-Teacher award& 
during th w:ti~'s a.n.nual faculty 
and staff d.i.nner Frida)) Apri116. 
l<im.Baker-Ab.ram$, assistant 
professor of social work; Dr. Scott Car-
rell, a · tant professor of music; Dr. 
Raymcmd "Donny" Lee; associate pro-
fessor ~f t::ducation; and Robin Mill« , 
associate professor of communication, 
are the 2004 aw-ard w,inners. 
Recipients fthe Distinguished 
1~cher Award are dek>tminoo by in-
class teacher evaluations by tudent , 
as well as ettaluations froni their 
faculty colleagues. 
The four honorees received a 
$2,000 check and a framed certifi-
cate commemorating the award. 
Staff awarded for service 
four p1ember f Harding 
University' staff were presented 
with the2004 Difltinguished Serv,ice 
A'ward during~ annual faculty 
and staff clinner Friday, Aprill . 
Harold Alexand~ jane Cavitt, 
Martha H ges and Jar\is Rag,.<;daJe 
were bonorcd with the annual 
awards at this year's event. 
fa.culty and taff nomina-red m 
th n 30 ~taff members this year. Th 
universit;y president artd vice presi-
dentsmade the final seledion. 
All four honorees received a 
$2.000 di.eck and a {rcuned certifi-
cate. 
Planning begins for fall 
. Meal plan ~on for the fall 
2004 semester-is now available on 
Onnpus Pipeline. 
Students can get d'\, pcl sea 
May 3in student center230. 
Auction schedul.ed today 
Gamma Sigma ~hi and Pi Theta 
will be auctioning qJf guys today on 
the the front lawn from 5-7 p.m. to 
~£J.m9~ifor Edvcati}ltl~ <r ~e 
.. • ... ' t • ' 4 ~ - ~ • ~ • • ' ,t ·" 4. • ., • ? ., ~· 
SOIJRCE: f\1.1\TIONAL WEATH€1\ SERVICE 
COMING UP 
5.01 "The Lord of the Rings: Return of the 
King; Benson Auditorium, 7 p.m; 
5.01 "The Boys Next Door. • Uttle Theatre, 7 
p.m. 
s.ot Baseballvs.ArkansasTech,home,noon; 
5,02. Baseball vs.Arkansas Tech, home, 2 p.m. 
5.07 David Oegge arid Michael Cooper, 
Benson Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
5;10 Midnight Breakfast, cafeteria, 10 p.m. 
5.15 Graduation, Gan.us Athletic Center, 10 
a.m. 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDUlE 
DaHy and MondayiWednesdayJFrfday cfasses 
7:35-8:50 a.m.- Tuesday,2:40-5:10 p.m. 
9:45-1 0:3S a.m.- Wednesday, 12-2:30 p.m. 
10:45-11:35 a.m.- Mon~s-1 0:30p.m. 
11:45 a.ni. ·12:50 p.i'ft ,... Thur.sday,2:4&5~10 p.m. 
l:00-1 :SO p.m.- Wednesday, 8-10:30 fi).rn; 
2:00-l.:SO p.m.- Monday, 2:40-5:10 p.m. 
3:00-3:50 p.m~-Tuesday, 12•2:30 p.m. 
4:004:SOp.m~- Fii<iaY12:4<F5;1 0 p;m, 
Tuesdaytrhuesct.yct-5 
7:35-8:50 a.m.-Thursday, 12-2:30 p.m. 
9:45-1 0:35 a.r1\.- Tuesday;8·1 0:30 il•r,rl· 
1 0:45-11:3~a.m.- Friday18-'1 o-~oa.m. 
11:45 a.m.-12-.50 p.m. -Tt1ursday.8-10:30a.m. 
1 :00·1:50 p.m.- Monday, 12-2:30 p.m. 
200.2:50 p.m.- wednesday, 2<40-5: 10 p.m. 
3:00·5:00 p.m. - Friday, 12·2:30 p.m. 
For clas.ses- exten<ling cM!rtw'o peiioc:ts, the time 
ofthe eleamlnatiOn In the CQQr~ iS determined 
• 'Oyttietime ~ ic)~~cpunebeglns. . 
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President-elect calls for campus unity next year 
STEVEN PROFAIZER 
Student reporter 
.Junior,Jimmy Hufffocused his 
campaign fur SA president on build-
ing bridges. Now that the student 
body has elected him, Huff plans 
to bring leadership to students' 
relationships with each other and 
with the c:ommunity. 
"The SA president po..<>ition has 
appealed to me for awhile, but I 
didn't want to run just to make 
my resume look good or because I 
thought it would be fun," Huff said. 
"I told myself I would only run if 
I saw a real need at Harding and 
thought I could help do something 
about it." 
While Huffhas plans for helping 
students cross relationship-bound-
m'ies and bring a greater sense of 
unity to the school, he said he is 
incapable of accomplishing any-
thing Without the student support 
and involvement. 
"Realistically, building bridges 
will only come from within the 
student body," Huff said. "I hope 
that, as SA president, I can help 
lead the student body in the right 
dired;ion." 
Two areas where Huff hopes to 
:find common ground for building 
bridges are school support and 
school spirit, he said, . 
"I used to fool that things like 
school spirit at sporting events was 
just shallow cheerleading, but life 
at Harding has convinced me oth-
erwise," Huff said. "'t is a time and 
place where everyone is together 
and unified." 
According to Huff, basketball 
games m-e one of the most intensely 
supported events at Harding. Huff 
said he plans to encournge students to 
give similar support for other sports 
and events on campus. One of the 
ways he hopes to increase student 
turnout is organizing participa-
tion opportunities for audience 
members befm·e and during dif-
ferent events. 
"I 'really want to bring more en-
thusiasm to Harding next year," 
Huff said. "Anyone who has seen 
me speak in chapel knows I am 
pretty unenthusiastic by nature, 
but I do know some enthusiastic 
people." 
The 2004-2005 school year will 
hopefully creatE) closer bonds- not 
only between Harding students but 
also between students and local 
Christians, Huff said. 
"By involving area churches 
in outreach programs, I hope 
to encourage Harding students 
to do more than just attend lo-
cal congregations and to really 
become a part of the church,'' 
Huff said. "In turn, I want to 
encourage local congregations 
to reach out and really involve 
the college students as members 
of their churches." 
Building relationship bridges 
is far from the only thilig Huff 
hopes to accomplish during the 
2004·2005 school year. He said 
he also plans to serve as a bridge 
between the student body and the 
administration. 
"People elected me to serve as 
their voice," Huff said. "The SA is 
not inb)nded to be a puppet voice 
of the faculty to the students, nor a 
facilitator of gripes fi:om the students 
to the faculty." 
The SA by definition should be 
serving as a liai.son between the stu-
dents and the administration, Huff 
said. VV'hile the spiritual emphasis 
of campus is of great importance 
at a Christian college, he said the 
SA needs to also be dealing with 
students' concerns. 
"I don't want people to only 
bring the huge issues to the SA," 
Huff said. "I want all of the issues 
students have -large or small- to 
be brought to us. Any issue brought 
before us will at least be discussed 
at an SA meeting. \Ve may not have 
the answer, but we will be voice 
of the students." 
Huff is a computer engineering 
m;:rjor from Haskell, Texas, with 
aspirations of teaching on the col-
legiate level. This year Huff served 
Juniot' Jimmy Huff delivers his campaign speech April26 in chapel. Huff won the Stu-
dent Association president election wfth 69 percent of the vote. 
as student director of spring break 
campaigns, a leader of a spring break 
campaign to Mulberry, Ark., the 
spiritual life director of Knights, a 
beaux f~ Tri Kappa and a resident 
assistant for Allen Hall. 
"I would love to teach college-
level classes, and I really want to 
be involved in ministry any way 
I can," Huff said. ''I would like to 
teach instead of actually working 
in my .field, because 1 think it will 
allow me to he more involved in 
ministry opportunities." 
Huff will officially take office in 
the fall, but he will start working 
toward his goals long before the 
semester begins. 
"I feel the goal I have for next 
year is very reali..~tic; however, it is 
also a very challenging one," Huff 
aid. "This summ r will gi me time 
~ 1hirik through.and prepme fur some 
of what I plan to do next year~" * 
Students train, struggle to finish marathons 
MICHAEL ALLEN 
Student reporter 
It's considered by some to be 
the most grueling sport in the 
world. 
Many people try to train fur it 
and are not able to mentally and 
physically prepare themselves. 
For those who 8J."e phy&:ica]:cy fi 
to withstand the pain, it· !$()me-
thing that will forever be etched in 
their minds as one of the greatest 
accomplishments they have ever 
achieved. 
This grueling sport is a mara-
thon. 
Some Harding students have 
participated in marathons in the 
past few wooks, IUld every one of 
them said they came away with a 
sense of accomplishment. 
Seniors Tim A vance and Court-
ney Saul both r&n a half-marathon, 
approximare:tv 13.1 miles, Ap.ril26th 
at the Oklahoma Memorial City 
Marathon and Relay, 
Avance said a few weeks ago 
he realized how different the at-
mosphere is at marathons while 
watching some seniors Natalie Bell 
and Meredith Whim nm in the Big 
D Texas Marathon in Dallas. 
"I was intrigued by the entire 
subculture ofmarathon runners and 
decided that this was something 
that I would like to do," Avance 
said. "The idea of all of the specta-
DauidDeg 
W/ffiicJJael COo!J!r 
I , f11diJJ, 111ay 7 
®. p.m. 
_ ... -· .. .., ............ .., f .. 
tors and the other marathon run-
ners encouraging you to push on 
and do your best was something 
that made me decide 
cause I wasn't very far behind where 
I should be in order to train," Saul 
said. "However, distance running 
ha: [wanted to run 
af! w&D." 
The key ~ompb­
n n oftr8infn.gi'o:r 
a mltnlihan are eat-
ing Light and &llier-
cising ~ . Saul a 
former Lad Bi on 
eoece-c pla e:t, aid 
e~though hehad 
pJa.yed ~and -was 
inibopefrom.p~~. 
marathon running re-
quired a difle~nt type 
of training. 
111 don't ttin1k theft. is a 
more~ompetitive situation 
that I have ever been a part 
of In nyy llfe,. The culwr'e 
ohni!nthan running and 
· the dedication It takes 
to· prepare mentally:and 
piWsiQIIy for [Jun"mgl is 
Indescribable!' 
M~TAUE BEll. SENIOR 
foroed: me to take a 
diff~ ~eh: 
t1 woiking Qll en-
durance tbnn soo-
cru;_ lha.d ooJcaro 
}lowf.O~a$ 
mut!h e.neJ:gy a 
p ibJe fW' the. 
big kick to ;}}e 
end." 
~rul ran about 
20-25 mites ller 
)oVeek in or~er to 
get .in shape fudbe. 
half.:marathori. She 
said she had to be careful not to 
"Soccer d()fi;nitely helped me be- increase her weekly I!lileage by 
Unlimited Check Writin 
------~~~------
FIRST COMMUNITY BANK 
2401 W. Beebe Copps bwy 
207-6000 
2801 lad Race Street 
207-6030 
www.llratco~~tmunlty.-t 
more Lban 10 percecnt beo.au~ in-
creasing too fast can be harmful 
to t:he ely. 
.Bt:ill. ooo of the J:Ullllel'Sm the Big 
DT~~!i&dthe raoowas 
challenging and compatitivtt. 
"I doiit think b r.e · a more 
oomR titive situation that 1 have 
ever bE:en a~ of in my life," Bell 
said. "The-culture ofuna.rafhon run-
Ding and ~e dedication i ~e. to 
prepatementaltyand ph '<:ally for 
[running) is indeacribabm." 
Howev~. some found tn.ara-
thtm: runnin~ to. be Q: -p.ainful ex-
peri~oc¢. 
Senior .Alan Gable said running 
in th NaShville Marathon. April 
24-25 was a difficult task. 
'1t wa one of the wor8t eXJ>e-
riences I have ever had," Gable 
said. "It was extremely painful, it 
rained, and there were over 17,000 
runners crammed together at the 
beginning. But, at the end, I had 
one of the greatest accomplishments 
ever in my life." 
Even after all of the rigorous 
training that pushedthese students' 
bodies to the limit, they all said 
they would not trade anything for 
the feeling of achievement. 
Saul sa.id that anybody could 
run a marathon if they set their 
mind to it. 
"'f you are really thinking about 
running a marathon, you should 
set a goal and try to achieve it in 
order to get you motivated to do 
your best," Saul said. m 
See, even small ads get noticed. 
279-4330 
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SA's 'Umoja' 
meets goal; 
'world' wins 
BRANDON SUBLETTE 
Student reporter 
Thankg to both the Texans 
and "Everyone Else," Student 
Association president Michael 
Campbell said he believed the 
U moja Project turned out to be 
a Slll'CeSS. 
''I think it has been verv suc-
cessful in two ways," Campbell 
said. "One was monetarily, and 
the other was the way student'l 
reacted to it." 
The Umoja Project's goal was 
to raise $25,000 dollars. So far, 
the project has enough money 
to send $23,000 to Africa. 
"We've brought in $27,000 
[all together],'' Campbell said. 
"Due to expenses that still have 
to be paid [mainly the cost of 
T-shirts}, we now have $23,000 
to $24,000. However, we [the 
membel's of the SA] ru:e oonfident 
that the students can step up to 
raise the final amount." 
CAMPBELl 
About 
$17,000 will 
go to the 
hospital in 
Nimule. Su-
dan, one of 
the two proj-
ects detailed 
in the Umo-
j a misswn. 
In this war-
turn re~,oion uf Africa, medical 
supplies are searee and funds 
are lacking for adequate con· 
t inuation of the ho1;pital to serve 
60.000 war refugees. 
The remaining $R,OOO will 
go to the Chepkong'ony School 
in Kenya, home to four Harding 
students, juniors Ben Gerber, 
Nathan Hendrix, Mark Johnst.(ln 
and Chris Nichoh;on. as well as 
a community that lacks clean 
water. The four men went to 
Kenya in order to evangelize 
and school the people. 
Students raised money for 
the project April8-16 by b.fving 
donations. riding the SA taxi, 
participating in the "Run for 
Thei1· Lives" race sponsored by 
One, and attending the Battle of 
the Bands and "Cheaper by the 
UMWA 
RECAP 
Dozen." 
Pizza Pro 
also aided in 
the pl'O(X~SS by 
donating $1 
to the project 
every time a 
s tudent pre-
sented a 
voucher at 
the time of 
the sale. 
Texans 
were chal-
lenged to 
uphold their reputation and 
raise more monev than "the 
world." • 
Sophomore Katie Freeman 
said she thought the oompetition 
was an innovative idea. 
"It made Texans put their 
money where their mouth is," 
Freeman said. 
Campbell said he wa..'l pleased 
with how well the friendlv com-
petition turned out. • 
"I thought it was great," 
Campbell said. "I thought 
Texas did a very good job." 
Despite their best efforts, the 
·Texans lost to the world with 
final totals at about $12,400 
for Texas and about $13,600 
for the world . 
. Although the project has of-
ficially ended. Campbell said 
students can continue to help 
raise the additional $2,000 by 
donating their old T-shirts 
and replacing those shirts 
with new ones by purchasing 
the remaining ·'Texas vs. the 
World" shi.rts. 
''lf we could just sell those 
remaining '!'-shirts, that would 
help a lot;' Campbell said. 
N www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
Cast members visit Sunshine School 
LISA BLOUNT 
Student reporter 
When the cast of "The Boys 
Next Door'' signed up to perform, 
they did not know they would also 
perform outside the theater. 
Th play, which p n d in 
h Little Theatre Thu:rsd.a and 
will be perfm:med a 7 p.m. tonight 
SENIOR 
PLAY 
and Satl,t.rday, i 
ba ed on Tom 
Griffin's off-
Broadway play 
about four men-
tally-challenged 
men who live to-
gether in a gt'Oup 
home and Jack, 
the social worker 
who helps care 
for them. 
In order to 
put themselves 
in the places of 
the characters 
they portray, the group visited 
the Sunshine School several times. 
Seniol' Jamie Rochell said going to 
the school was the best part about 
being involved in the play. 
'1t was good to be around them," 
RDch~ll said. "It helped remind me 
of how much like us they 1-eally are, 
especially with their feelings." 
After working with the people 
at the Sunshine School and de-
veloping their characters. the cast 
and crew put on a pre-production 
recently for two women who work 
at the Sunshine SchooL 
The cast wanted to see if the 
performers were accurately por-
tray-ing their characters and avoid-
ing anything that would seem to 
mock anyone. 
"It was really hard trying to play 
this character because you want to 
be dramatic, but at the same time, 
you don't want to seem like you're 
making fun of those who are men-
tally-challenged," Rochell said. 
Sophomore Megan Gilbert, who 
plays Sheila, said the women from 
the Sunshine School approved the 
perfOrmance and we1-c pleased with 
what they saw. 
"The ladies loved it," Gilbert 
said. "They didn't suggest that we 
take out or change anything." 
Gilbert said portraying the chru:-
act.erwas al'lO difficult because this 
will be a live performance, not a 
movie, like the one Hallmark pro-
duced in 1996, 
"Being in a play is completely 
different because you have people 
you know personally watching you 
take on a different character than 
usual," Gilbe1·t said. 
As director, senior Lindsey 
Harriman said she learned to 
appreciate the small parts of the 
play that can create laughs and 
still portray the characters in a 
realistic way. 
'The neat thing about thi..:; play is 
that the little moments beoome funny 
... likewashingthedi'>hesor&wooping 
thefloor,"Harrunansaid. ''ltcanreanY 
help you step outside of yourself and 
see that mentally-<.:hallenged people 
are rea] people." 
Senior Justin Dean, who plays 
Jack, said although he was involved 
in theater in high school, this pro-
duction was a challenge. 
"We call it a roller coaster." 
Dean said. "You will experience 
so many emotions when watch-
ing this show. It's humorous and 
sad; the trick is learning to tap 
into those emotions when acting 
out the part." 
Fourteen people are involved in 
the production: Harriman, Dean, 
Rochell, Gilbert, seniol' Tim Davis 
(Bany), freshmen Jordan Dyniews-
ki (Arnold) and !an Thomas (Nor-
man), senior Lauren Cantrell (.Mi·s. 
Warren) and sophomore Heather 
Stringfellow. 
Freshman Jordan Dyniewski perfroms as 
Jack, the social worker in "The Boys Next 
Door." The play opened in the Uttle The-
atre Thursday night. 
Sophomore Laurie Padgett 
served as the assistant director; 
sophomore Cynthia Noah served 
as stage director; freshman Seth 
Fish served as tech director; senior 
Natalie Graham served as lighting 
designel'; and freshman ,Joel Bene-
dict served as sound producer. 
'l'ickets to the play are $4 or 
are free with the Pass. 
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Y U UP? 
Muscle-building supplement raises questions 
KVLEW.VATH 
Harding College of Nursing 1/Gt. tha~ rjppcd body you want m two w e · or !" 
"lm:t your~-
pre; &y !)(J pet nt!~ 
Does this sound too good to be 
true'? Maybe ... and maybe not. ('<>l-
Iege students everywhm'C are buying 
into the claims of muscle-building 
supplements and reporting positive 
national Joumal of Sports Nutrition 
& Exerci..c;e Metabolism featured an 
a1iicle entitled "Effect of Creatine 
Supplementation on Body Compo-
sition and Performance: A meta-
analysis." The study rep:orted 
that creatine supplementation 
"does not appear to 1Je effective 
in improving running and swim-
ming performance." 
However, in an a1'ticle in the same 
i.<>sue titled, "The Effect of Creatine 
Supplementation on.Am_uhic Perfrn::-
mance and Anaerobic Capacity in ul . One such $Upplem nt is cre-
atine. Sirtre the early Elite Rowers in the 
~ofEndi.IIClilOO 
In general, creatine has been 'li'l:linin :• the study 
1990s, supplemen-
talcreatine has been 
constuned by ath-
letes and weekend 
warriors alike. 
found to be ineffective in con · ded tha .. 
Throughout the 
years its use has 
been oontroversial. 
long-distance, endurance 
athletic events, but helpful 
in short~duration exercises. 
atill.e supplementa-
tirmimprovesencltilt-
a:nce !llld anaembic 
perfurmantQ, incm.. 
Until re<'-ently, little 
scientific evid~nce had either proved 
ordi_"J)roved its effuLtivenessor safety. 
Even today, the supplement has not 
received approval by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration. So let's get 
to a few commonly asked questions 
regarding the use of creatine. What 
exactly is creatine'? Does it actually 
work'? And, is it really safe'? 
What exactly is creatine? 
Creatine is an ~unino acid com-
poundthat is made naturally in the 
body; appmxinlately 2 grams are 
produced naturally by the kidneys 
and liver each day. Another 1-2 
grams are consumed from high-
protein foods_ 
Dr. Don Engl..-'lnd, distinguished 
professor of chemistry, said creatine 
assists muscles in acquiring the en-
ergy to move and to work. 
"[Creatine is] extremely impor-
tant in the utilization of energy in 
the body," England said. "It is the 
primary agent used in the utilization 
of energy in the muscle relaxation· 
oontraction process." 
Does creatine supplementation ac-
tually work? 
The .June 200a issue of the Inter-
pendentoftbe~t 
~int-ensive endur· 
ance training." 
In addition to in~.-Teasing muscle 
fUnction, creatine also causes water 
1-etention within the muscles. Many 
skeptk-s claim that the ''pumped" 
feeling athletes experience after 
taking creatine is simply a result 
ofthe excess water in the muscles. 
In general, creatine has been found 
to~ ineffective in long-distance, en· 
durance athletic events, but helpful 
in short-duration exercises. 
Dr. Ken Turley, associate profes-
sor of kinesiology, said creatine does 
give athletes an advantage. 
"It allows for a quicker recovery 
after a work out, leading to greater 
volumes and intensity in training, 
resulting in greater strength gains," 
Turley said. "There is no denying 
that creatine works." 
Howevax, as you can see, the 
literature on th effectivenes of 
creatine is neither clear-cut nor 
consist.en -. 
Is creatine supplementation safe? 
~to cunmrt.researeh, cre-
atine has been found to be relatively 
safe in short-term studies. Some mild 
side effects may include diarrhea. 
nausea, upset stomach, weakness, 
SEARCY MEDI:AL CENTER 
L11111h Pr:tllllt' : 2/ S 2~-J. s Oil (i\n: 27X 2:\:-\(J 
. . 
lllkrn:tl \ kdil·llk - 27X 2X .'-l-
diz7.ind5Sorweight~in. Exoo, · :cy-
high doses (20 or mote gra.me n day) 
u$ed for l;le' eta! wee)te l'JU.Q• cause 
seriou . irreversible kidney damage. 
1n regards to the po5sibili.ty of un-
known aid ' affects, Tutley said he 
is concerned about the nte of 
information on Cl:Eatirul's safety. 
"Vou am taking a chance.' Turley 
~-"We dotr have a.oy longiiru.d.i-
nal data on the long- e.rtn effoots_of 
('®~ti.J).El. 
Should I consider using creatine? 
Creatine is not recommended 
for those with kidney .problems or 
for women who may be pregnant or 
breast feeding. 
Adequate hydtationmustbe main-
tained throughout creatine- use to 
lessen its strain on the kidneys. 
If other medication.'l are routinely 
taken (even drugs like aspirin, ibu-
profen, or other herbal or vitamin 
supplements), consult your phy-si-
(:ian or health care provider before 
beginning creatine. Some of these 
drugs may cause serious side ef-
fects if used simultaneously with 
et·eatine. 
Furthermore, children under 
the age of 18 and individuals with 
heart problems and/or high blood 
pressure should also seek medical 
advice if interested in using the 
supplement. 
Also, when looking fora creatine 
product, it is important that the oon-
tainer is labeled ''100 percent pure" 
or "free from impurities." Products 
not labeled in this manner may 
contain some potentially harmful 
byproducts. 
Turley reminds creatine users 
that the product is man's attempt 
to synthetically mimic a product 
that God naturally produces in 
the body. 
"There is always a chance fot 
the supplement to cause harm," 
Turley said. 
Now, the decision ••. 
\\'hen deciding whether to use 
creatine or any other nutritional 
suppleme~ts, it is important to go 
to a qualified, professional health 
care p-rovider, whether it is a phy-
sician, registered nurse or sports 
trainer. 
In September 2000, a survey 
published in the International Jour-
nal of Sport Nutrition and Exer-
cise Metabolism revealed that 6H 
percent of those studied received 
their information on creatine from 
popular magazines, whereas only 
14 percent consult.ed physicians 
or other prof.essional health care 
providers. 
Although magazines, health-fOod 
stores and Internet sites may provide 
some educational information, they 
may also present biased or inflated 
facts to their readers. 
It is important to judge eare-
fully the intent and qualifications 
of the writer, as well as the sci· 
entific evidence provided. Care-
ful eonsideration of the benefits 
and potential dangers must be 
weighed in the decision-making 
process. 
Advice from the experts 
Regardlessofthe deci.<;~ion made 
on creatine, England reoommends 
eating a good, balanced, high-protein 
diet for building muscle. 
"[Our bodies] will make all the 
creatine that is needed," England 
said. "God created us so that if we 
are healthy individuals, our bodies 
are going to be creating as much 
[creatine] as we need." 
Turley said he believes the use 
of creatine is "not appropriate," and 
although the product may work, "it 
doesn't mean it should be used." 
Turley suggested student..:; should 
''get in the gym and work harder" 
and avoid taking supplemental cre-
atine rmtil more long-term research 
is completed. "' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 'llw illformaliufl-~''Ullid«l In tlUJ Beol(l~ (lltd WL"Utle!IS 51.'t!Lior~ ill/101 
iutcrui«<to M11t1Ct" profl!$/iiollnl mlldicol 
dtMRf!. Th Biltcn enc:duro.qi rooifer'llt4 
CCIII 'lilt~ lit!e~ ml!diM.I_pl"tU:.IiJ,i(lfl.el' 
fxrfqN> rrltil{ing alty tlt·ri(lio(IJ; t'r/{<ri'tfing 
ha:Jlt!J.. 
We may not 
stay up with you all night, 
but we'll help you 
through it .. 
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Students search for creative ways to spend 
summer days in Searcy and its surrounding areas 
STEFAN IE SHEA 
Student reporter 
I t is that time again; the semes-ter is almost over and many stu-dents are heading home for the summer. But what about those who are staying in Searcy; what 
i.'l there to do around here? 
Many Harding students would 
answer that there is nothing to do 
during the summer in Searc:y. 
However, sometimes absolutely 
nothing can be relaxing, according to 
senior Melissa Hopman, who stayed 
for the entire summe1· last year. 
"Searcy can be extremely peace-
ful in the summer," Hopman said. 
"As long as you have a friend or 
two with you, the summer can be 
enjoyable." 
Even those who aren't interested 
in a quieter life can find activities in 
or around Searcy if 
the experience, I loved getting paid to 
play and help kids grow." 
Working at a camp for the sum-
mer may not be the job for every-
one. While some students look for a 
specific job, others are happy with 
any job they can find to make some 
extra money. 
Either way, the traditional ap-
proach to finding a job is looking for 
a "Help Wanted" sign, or looking at 
the Carmichael Community Center, 
801 S. Elm St., where summer jobs 
are posted for students. 
Senior Adam Gang said he plans 
to work a lot this summer. 
"Hopefully, I am going to be work-
ing two jobs, around 70 hours a week, 
so I can get myself out of the huge 
financial debt that Harding put me 
in," Gang said. "With any free time 
I do have, I will go to Riverside with 
my friends and grill out, swim -
just have fun with 
they know where 
to look. 
For example, 
Camp Tahko-
dah and Camp 
Wyldewood are 
0 Searcy can be extremely peaceful 
in the summer. As long as you have 
a friend or two with you, the summer 
can be enjoyable." 
my friends who 
will actually be 
here." 
Besides go-
ing to Riverside, 
students can en-
joy outdoor ad-
ventures in the 
Ozark Mountains 
two local camps 
MELISSA HOPMAN, SENIOR 
that love having 
students work as 
counselors. 
Junior Micah Rine has worked 
at Camp Tahkodah for the past 
four years. 
"I love being with the kids, and 
being outside in nature," Rine said. 
"The other counselors are fun to work 
with, and I think it is a godly, uplift-
ing experience." 
Junior Jordan Kendall-Ball said 
by working as a counselor he got to 
influence children's lives and, at 
the same time, to let them influ-
ence his life. 
"I decided that it would be a great 
way to enrich my spiritu-
al life," Kendall-Ball said. 
"The money was decent, but 
I ended up being paid in ways 
other than money. It was with 
and at Greers Ferry Lake near He-
ber Springs. 
At Greers Ferry Lake, visitors will 
find volleyball courts, campgrounds 
and events, like watermelon-eating 
competitions and a tug-of-war con· 
test. It has two marinas which offer 
many exciting forms of water rec-
reation, from parasailing to renting 
houseboats, ski boats, pontoon boats 
and Jet Skis. 
"The trip tQ Heber [Spring ] is 
not a long drive from Searc ,'Hop-
man said. "You can easily tay tb r 
!ill day-jus~ swimmiog, relaxing or 
playing g-<:~mes. lfyou take asumm r 
class, you can escape and tudy 
tbe.r in the afternoons." 
Another way students 
can spend their free sum-
mer hours is by volunteering at the lo-
cal animal shelter, hospitals, or even 
the Sunshine School. 
Because some 8tudents do stay 
in Sean:y over the summer , there's 
always opportunities t() get to know 
new people. Spending a summer to-
gether can create close friendships 
and the possibility of taking road 
trips together. 
While staying in for summer ses-
sions may not sound that exciting, 
keeping eye out for entertainment 
options can help pass the time until 
the fall semester starts again. !! 
4 ~-:e-killers for a 
rcysummer 
Become involved with a 
dmn:h family 
Cbwrbfamllles fill their summers with 
devotionals. pk:nies, camping ttips 111Kl 
~ park adwntul'e$. As you enjoy 
the~ you can build bOnds with 
Olrlilliallll in the St!lm:y CDIUDUQ.ily. 
Volunteer at day camps 
for ehildren 
~the time to lm~ )"OUt llllenl$ 
1!5 you help chUdJ:t!ll1illd their biJent$_ 
Whether )'Oil enjoy playing~ 
making cratbl or writing litories, Searcy 
and Hardin& bast camps that •leed \'OI-
unteel5. 
Go for a drive 
Searq· may not he as large as.Arlantu or 
New York Oty, but it dOO!O ellislbejond 
RareStreet.. Pul.)'(/Ur car in driventld 
~ solll.l! ollhe am1.'< of Sc:arcy tJuu 
An!llllknown to you. Tau.aJrimd in 
~ yOilloi;e )'0111' Wil)'. 
Relax - it's summer 
Alt}Wogh ~ 111 omy t!hflclll(• to take 1101t1e 
$UIJlllil!r coutses or wodt a job or tyro, 
enjOy your ~ off !ron•lhl: rep.."'ith-e 
ac:tivlties of the~ school year. 
Takt tbe nap you m.ved all }'l'at, l1,l1d if 
)'llU WJUtL, l11b t nnps uftcr )'1)U Wllkl> 
upnlnoon. 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
.. 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
PERFORMING ARTS 
Cinderella 
Balll!c Memphis will present 
"Onderell.l" at the Dl'pheun 
Theatr~ at 2 p.m.Satur-
d.y_Tidcets for the perfor-
mancecan~~ 
atwww.~.com 
T!Cb!ts pncP.5 r~ from 
$15 U> $60.For more inb-
malloo about d1ls petfi)r-
manc:e and other perb-
m!Wa5, visit www..orpheum-
1'1Mm1Jhis.com. 
seam 
Arbiisu 1'rllwMrs 
The Arkansas Traw!lers, the 
dass M affiliace for the Aol-
helm Angels baseball tearn, 
wl go to bat against the 
Midland RoddlO\IOCis at Qay 
Winder Field In Uttte Rode 
May H. ~h game begins .at 
7;10 p.m. Tlck.e«s.n-avaltable 
at the entry gare for $6 and 
SS..FortheT~~ 
2004 season sdtedu6e. vl$lt 
www.travs.com. 
ArbnsuTwisters 
The T~Afkailsas'Anma 
Football2 tlwn. will take 1he 
field agajr1st 1te Termesst!~!:! 
Valley \ljpers at Alll!l Alena at 
7 pm. May B.lk:la!lsareon 
saleaiWWW~~ 
ftlc:les ~from $10110$38. 
To CMd't al ahlle«1Jon, visit 
www.aO.comfonteCDA-
plece ~schedule. 
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'Memphis in May' rocks 
Beale Street next month 
Annual festival spotlights food and music that reflects Memphis' roots 
ASHLEY KELLUM 
Student reporter 
The month of May is National 
Hamburger Month, Asthma 
and Allergy Awareness Month, 
American Bike Month and 
Strawberry Month. But to the 
people of Memphis, May means 
one thing: the annual "Memphis 
in May International Festival." 
Known to, most as "Memphis 
in May," this month-long revelry 
celebrates the indigenous gems 
of Memphis_ 
Memphis in May hosts the 
city's largest events like the 
Beale Street Music Festival, the 
World Championship Barbecue 
Cooking Contest and the Sunset 
Symphony. The program also 
produces extensive educational, 
cultural and economic programs 
for the city. 
Beginning with the Beale 
Street Music Festival from 
April 30 to May 2, music lovers 
from around the world gather 
to commemorate the essential 
heritage of great music: the deep 
river of sound that Memphis 
continues to generate through 
history. The music festival will 
have four big stages on 33 acres 
of the Tom Lee Park, which 
overlooks the Mississippi River 
and is right on the out-skirts of 
historic Beale Street. 
More than 60 artists will 
perform blues, rock, gospel, 
R&B and alt:ex~ftti~~ • . qeat.ing 
a spine-tingling mustcal 
assortment guaranteed to shake 
your soul. Some of the artists 
performing in this year's show 
consist of Collective Soul, Fuel; 
Sister Hazel, Switchfoot, Chaka 
Khan, Sound Tribe Sector 9, 
the Foo Fighters, Josh Kelley, 
Journey, Styx and many others_ 
The official list of performers is 
on the Memphis in May web site, 
http://www.memphisinmay.org. 
PHOTO COUR'Il:SY Of LYNN DOYLE 
-. 
Thousands of conmrt-goers.crowd one another as they prepare ~o enjoy the 2003 Beale 
StreetMusicFestivai.Thisyear'sfestivalexpectstodrawlargecrowdsasdiversemusicalacts 
such as Foo Rghters. Switchfoot and Journey plan to entertain fans. The music festival kicks 
off the annual Memphis in May lnternCitional Festival today through Sunday. 
Performers in past years have 
included the Dave Matthews 
Band, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Willie 
Nelson, Van Morrison, Bonnie 
Raitt, B. B. King and ZZ Top. 
Senior ~chel ~ant from 
Chattanooga, Tenn., described 
the music festival as an 
"awesome experience for this 
area of the country." 
"It's way overcrowded, but it 
is so much fun," Gant said. "We 
brought chickens one year, but 
they made us leave them at the 
gate. Also, a guy that broke my 
heart is playing this year with 
Sound Tribe Sector 9, but I've 
already decided to go." 
Another Memphis in May 
tradition involves celebrating 
an "honored country_" The 
activities and programs offered 
for the honored country are 
dedicated to increasing the 
understanding of life around the 
world. The 2004 honored country 
is South Africa. Art exhibits, food 
tasting, educational exchanges, 
traditional and modern 
performance troupes and many 
other events bring the spirit 
of South Africa to Memphis in 
grand style. 
"The Super Bowl of Swine," 
the largest known pork barbecue 
cooking contest in the world, 
is held May 13-15. For three 
stuffed days of smoked heaven, 
contestants eat, sleep and live 
pig. Everyone oinks rowdily, and 
people compete to win more than 
$61,050 in prizes. 
Grill-masters and good-
timers will arrive at Tom Lee 
Park· in downtown Memphis 
for competition that is both 
seriously fun and seriously 
messy. More than 90,000 pork 
lovers from Australia, Russia, 
Morocco, I vo1·y Coast, Estonia, 
Canada, France, Japan, New 
Zealand, Thailand and the 
United Kingdom assemble to 
compare and boast about their 
special sauces, ribs and whatnots 
in Pig-dom. 
The crowning event for the 
barbecue contest is the Ms. 
Piggy Competition. Grown 
men in snouts and tutus will 
be among the funny faces, 
famous faces and the media 
reports. NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN, 
Southern Living Network, PBS, 
Food & Wine, Martha Stewart 
Living TV and A&E will be on 
site to cover the event. 
The grand finale of Memphis 
in May is the Sunset Symphony 
at 7:30 p.m. May 29. With 
its handsome setting on the 
banks of the Mississippi and 
the symphonic sounds of the 
Memphis Symphony Orchestra, 
this event truly continues a 
tradition of family and friendly 
fun. Fireworks will be shot off, 
displaying mighty lights above 
the river. 
Tickets for the music festival 
can be purchased through 
Ticketmaster or on the Memphis 
in May Web site. Barbecue 
contest tickets are $7 per day and 
may be purchased at the gates. 
Anyone interested in testing 
their barbecuing skills can find 
an official entry form online at 
www.memphisinmay.org_ « 
'Friends' says farewell 
Six friends will soon say fru·-
well after 10 years of friendship. 
On May 6, people across 
America will turn on their televi-
sions to view the series finale of 
"Friends." 
Long-running television series 
find a way of influencing soci-
~tr. "Friends," revolving around 
a core group of adult friends, 
dominates conversations on tele-
~hones and around dinner tables. 
Throughout my life, several 
shows have dominated conver-
sations. On the playground at 
elementary school, AI( an alien 
from Melmar~ invaded conver-
sations. Discussions about the 
b~ak-ups ofZack Morris and 
Kelly Kapowski from "Saved by 
the Bell'' echoed as class bells 
rung in middle school. 
"F1iends".exists as the most 
recent sitcom to engage loyal 
·vie~ers, especially in college. 
Jnsumnce Claims Welcome 
Auto Glass lnstalJed 
' 
Frt"e E.~limatcs 
Insurance Deductibles Financed 
Wolford's Autobody 
& 
Collision Repair Center 
J -501-268-8235 
1614 E. Booth Rd. 
Searcy, AR 72143 
Miles away from home, friends 
become family at college, eE;pec:ial-
ly at Harding as we interact as 
brothers and sisters in Christ. 
This topic presents great op-
portunity to become cliche, but a 
show so dominant affects us for a 
reason. We need stable friends in 
a constantly changing life. 
The opening line from the 
show's theme song, the Rem-
brandt's "f'll Be There For You," 
underlines our need of friendship. 
"So rw one told you life wa.s go-
ing to be this way ... " 
Nothing could fully prepare 
you for the transition to college. 
No one told you the school's 
president would wear a wig at a 
basketball game and jump up and 
down with you and your friends. 
No one told you you would for-
sake studying for a test to console 
a friend. No one told you a devo-
tional with a friend would lead to 
a baptism. 
No one told you these things, 
but you experienced them (or 
may experience them). They 
strenghten friendships. 
In each episode of"Friends," 
Ross, RacheL Chandler, Monica, 
Joey and Phoebe face situations 
that ultimately strengthen their 
friendships. 
·Who knows the way the finale 
will go? I certainly do not because 
I have not watched an episode in 
years, but I know no matter what 
predicament occurs, they will be 
there for each other in the end. 
CD 
Various Artists. 
~'Shrek 2" Soundtrack 
CountingC~ 
and Dashboard 
Cpnfesslot}al 
lend their 11()-
. cals fur this 14-
soog disc.Ed-
die Murphy, the 
vol(~ofthedonkey,sings'tMn' 
l.a Vlda'l.oca." 
Lst Prfa: s f8.98 
DVD 
"Friends: The Series 
F"IMfel' 
This Dmited edition dis< 
Includes the series fi-
nale.' 2-part episode. 
orfriends-lhe disc 
also provides the pilot 
episode and never seen 
belorefootage of the 
sitcom. 
Rmed:NR 
list Pria:S 14.97 
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The BiSl)(l is a campus news· 
paper written, edited and largely 
financed by students, seeking to 
provide high-quality journalistic 
discussioo of issues of concern to the 
Harding community. 
It also serves as an educational 
tool for students, providing practical 
experience to enhance skills learned 
in the classroom. 
The Bison recogniz€s its respon-
sibility to be accurate, fair and objec· 
tive In its reporting while upholding 
the Christian ideals for which 
Harding University exists. 
It attempts to serve as a forum for 
student perspectlves, welcoming letters 
to the editor whkh adhere to ethical 
and professional standards and are no 
: more than 300 words in length. 
Signed columns appearing in the 
Bison are the views of the writer and 
.,may not reflect the official policy of 
the Harding University administratiOn. 
Unsigned columns represent the view 
of the editorial board. 
The Bison is published weekly (ex-
cept during breaks, test weeks and sum-
mer sessions) by Harding University, 
Searcy, AR 72149. Subscription rates: 
$10peryear. 
Periodical postage (USPS 577660) 
paid at Searcy, AR 72143. Postmaster: 
Send address changes to Harding Uni· 
versity Box 111g2, Searcy, AR 7214g. 
0001. Contact The BiSl)(l office at 501-
27~1391)( 501-27~71 or send faxes 
toSOl-279-4127. 
www.hardiog.edu!thebison/opinioo.ntml 
Getting older does not mean growing up 
ell, it's 2004, I'm 20 years old and 
I don't have 3DY uperpowers . .By 
the andard ofthe 5-yea:r-cld 
Aaron from 1989, rm a complete 
failure. 
Seriously, I :figured that by this time I 
would at least be one of the Ghostbusters 
or would have personally acquainted my-
self with Voltron. 
Want to know something that's really 
throwing me off-balance? Things I loved 
and adored as a kid are now being re· 
made, and the originals are being referred 
to as "retro" or "classics." He-Man and 
the Transfom1.ers both have new cartoon 
shows and toys, and there's actually a 
live-action Transformers movie in the 
works right now. Yes, fellows, we have 
been given official permission to drool 
But, like I was saying, my childhood 
has become nostalgic antiquity for today's 
kids, and that's just a little bit scary. 
I still remember the first time I was 
seriously addressed as "Mister Rushton, 
sir," and I still remember waking up 40 
mi:nut.es later after I had passed out. I'm 
not a sir! I'm certainly not Mister Rush· 
ton! Mv Dad.. he's Mister Rushton! Or 
Grandpa, he. can be Mister Rushton! I'm 
not Mister Rushton, I'm Aaron! I'm the 
Dude! For crying out loud, I still make 
goofY beards with my shaving cream! 
I can certainly understand the appeal 
of the Peter Pan lifestyle, wanting to 
never grow up. I'm not ready to grow up! 
I wasn't even ready to leave high school! 
(Well. OK, so I'm exaggerating a bit. Ev-
ery single day of high school I spent at 
least 5 minutes in prayer to God that the 
next time I fell asleep in class, J'd just 
wake up and be a freshman in college.) 
I also have to say I'm a fan of the idea 
of being the absolute center of attention 
of an island populated by mermaids, Indi-
ans, fairies and pirates. 
Allow me to be coherent for a moment: 
time marches on; I'm getting older; my 
childhood is getting farther behind me 
with each passing day. There's nothing 
I can do to stop it, and quite frankly, all 
that sca1·es me. 
AARON RUSHTON 
Big Guy, 
Big Mouth 
I'm just not ready for all this real-life stuff. 
I'm not ready to be a Mister or a sit·,.,..,., not 
ready to havetotakethings senuu~ly; l'm 
not ready to do somethbag other than live 
my life from punch line to punch line. 
It's not that I'm not looking forward to 
being old., I think that's a goal we'd pretty 
much all like to achieve some day. The 
thing that scares me is the idea that one 
day l'm going to have to buckle down and 
do all kinds of responsible adult stuff, like 
drinking coffee and telling my kids not to 
do the same stuff I was doing when I was 
their age. 
And there's something that ought to 
make every single one of you afraid for your 
lives -the idea of Aaron Jacob Rushton 
having children. Can you imagine what 
kind of warped minds would come out of a 
lifetime of being brought up by me? 
Here's another scary thing. In 11 years, 
"Back to the Future II" will be completely 
out of date. 2015 will no longer be the 
wonderful "futuristic" thing it once was. 
I don't have a time-traveling DeLorean 
yet, and I certainly haven't seen any fly-
ing cars, and, frankly, I'm getting a little 
disappointed. 
I'm just not ready for all this real-life 
stuff. I'm 110t ready to be a Mister or a sir; 
I'm not ready to have to take things seri-
ously; I'm not ready to do something other 
than live my life from punch line to punch 
line. 
I don't want a job. I don't want to face 
facts. I don't want to be in charge, and I 
don't want responsibilities. I don't even 
want to have the responsibility of choos-
ing too much. If I cot.Ud have it my way, 
I'd choose about four things. I'd choose 
what to eat for lunch, what :movies to 
watch, what books to read, and how to 
dress myself each day. And even that last 
one can be overruled by my mom. 
Somewhere within all this inan0 LSlh-
bling I have a point, and this, as far as I 
can tell, is it: I'm getting older, and t;fle 
world is beginning to expect more of me. 
But does that mean I have to put down 
all my toys? I sure hope not. 
The world is a big place, but it doesn't 
have to be boring. Simply because the 
cold, dark, bleak ravages oftime have 
turned us all into semi-responsible pre-
professional adults doesn't mean that we 
have to be lifeless husks, never allowing 
ourselves a break from the serious, mun-
dane and dull. 
Well, OK, you can't turn away from the 
serious, mundane or dull if you're ar. ac-
counting major, sorry. 
Live your life with the passion God in-
tended, because we're not going to be here 
long. Laugh. Share. Enjoy. Our worM was 
crafted with us in mind. This is a place 
where we have been given opportunities 
to love and to hope because God wants us 
to experience the vibrant joy that comes 
from being fully alive, not the dismal tor-
ture that comes from barely living. 
And above all, please, laugh. It makes 
me feel like I did a good job. 
The ride this vear has been fun for 
me. and I hope );ou have enjoyed at least 
something I wrote. I don't claim to be any 
sort of philosopher, and I certainly hope 
nobody ever took me too se1·iously. Wheth-
er m· not your eyes ever grace my column 
again, I hope I've made your day go a bit 
easier from time to time. 
(By the way, I'd really like to do this 
again next year, so feel free to start up a 
massive letter-writing campaign to the 
Bison office to ensure that your Big Guy, 
Big Mouth column returns!) 
MRON RUSHTON is a humor columnist for the Bison, 
and everything he says should be taken with 
a very large and very sarcastic grain of salt He 
can be reached at 501·305·8453,or by eo-mailing 
AaronRushton@hotmail.com. 
.. 
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Ah, the memories 
Looking back: A year of growth, success and service 
--LL·uo was a year of growth, suecess, 
and service . 
were addedJ as the university grew by 
record numbers. Constructimt, from the· 
remodeled cafeteria to the new emgineer• 
i11g building, was a constant remind'erof 
the university's expansion. 
The student body continued the 
tradition of Christian service in the 
cammunity thraugh children's carni-
vals, Searcy Appreciation Days, the raJI:e 
nEI run, club el'Vi<:e pwoje t , and the 
eow11tless acts of kindness that go unno-
ticed in the pages of this nev.!Spaper. 
'f"he Student Ass<i>eiation, under 
unpaFalleled leadership, pursl'l!ed a 
cm:rrse· of growth and success. The SA's 
month of vrayeF was empowering; and 
its U moja Proj:ect raised thousands o:f 
dallars to help Harding's giving spirit 
reach acr.oss the seas. 
The university co~atinued to build upon 
its role in the chwrch by pr0vidim;g valu-
able opportunities, such as the annual 
lectureships, :ffo:rr Christians of all ages 
to gain knowledge and understanding 
ofthe Word. 
This was a yeal!' of merit for the univer" 
sity; and she has her outstanding students, 
factt:lty and staff to· thank for it. · 
Harding's talented athletes provided 
a source of pride for student spectators, 
and were constant displays of the· true 
definition of Christian athletes. 
Many o£Harding's finest will be leaving 
soon. We hope th.at they leave with more· 
than just a diploma in their hand- we 
hope they leave with fond memories, a 
sot:md education~ and the spirit ~Jf growth, 
sl'l:ccess a~adJ seli'Vice tha:t Harding holds 
so dear~ New majors and' academic programs 
Going 'postal' from a lack of mall 
1ere are cer · t'l thing i~ life you 
just can! re i . 
If ou see a dog with its eal' 
flipp d in ide ou. you ha iro 
Wl-fup it. 
If someone says something smells 
horrible, you have to smell it. 
If you're eating a Tootsie Pop, you 
have to hite it. 
And if you walk by your campus 
mailbox, yol:l.' 'have to check it. 
I can hardl!Y walk through the stu-
dent center without making· a quick 
stop to see if a1w mail has come fol' 
me since my last dass begun. 
Every time I pass, I know tny 
mailbox is pYobably empty. But can 
frea1ly go to sleep a1t night knowing 
that l might have a new credit card 
offer or a campus-wide mailing just 
sitting in thel'e? 
This habit leads to me logging a 
l}.ear;u:nhealthy amount of daily mail 
checks. The problem stems from the 
fact that ] really don't get much mail 
very often. By much mail, I mean any 
mail, and by very often, I mean ever. 
I know that Llil.any ofyou have no 
idea what I'm talkin.g about. I see you 
contentedly waiting in the "I've got a 
little yellow slip for the fifth time this 
week" line. 
Meanwhile. I'm busy reasoni111g 
with the mail ladies that this is a 
new record for the longest time some-
one has not received mail. and that 
there absolutely must be something 
wrong wi:th my mailbox. 
During my freshman year, I 
STEVEN PROFAIZER 
Guest 
Room 
Every time I' pass, I know my mailbox is 
probab4c empty~ But can: I· really go to 
sleep at night knowing, that f; might have 
a new crecflt card offeror a· campus-wide 
mailing just sitting in there? 
seemed to spend a lot of rny time 
taking campus-wide mailings load-
by -load from my mailbox to the trash 
can. 
''Who would ever even think about 
reading these things?" I used to say 
to myself. 
I now }:ive for those cordial invi-
tations to events I probably won't 
attend. Of course. getting some type 
of personalized mail from family 
or friends is always best, but those 
hardly make regula1· appea:rrances in 
mvbox. 
-You learn to take whartt you can 
get. Mter all, anything is better than 
finding a. dark, empty steel box :filledi 
with nothing but a growing collection 
of cobwebs. 
My daily episodes of disappoint-
ment have got me thinking about a 
much needed solution to my problem .. 
Proposed solution 1: Start vol-
TAlK BACK 
unteering my address to junk mail-
ers. l never give eut my address 
on1ine - maybe that's my problem .. I 
:figure going down the list of inte.rests 
and checkim·g a11 of them shmHd keep 
the mail flowing. 
Of course, maiJ would keep coming. 
to me· long~ afteF I graduated, and the 
next 50 owners of my Harding box 
number would probably try to hunt 
me down. 
Proposed so1'ution 2: I have almost 
decided that getting mail isn't nearly 
as important as not finding my box 
empty. 'Fhere's something afuout look-
ing stFaight thFough my empty litde 
mailbox tunnel. where ] know mail 
shollild be, and seeing a yellow pack-
age slip in every mailbox opposite me 
that makes things just a: 1'ittle worse. 
So, my second idea' is to· make up a 
fake yellow slip, and just leave it in there. 
Even when I didn't get any new 
mail, the slip would always be in 
there to comfort me. I also think this 
would go a long way to, upping my 
"cool factcw'' with my 1naiilhox u.eigh-
bors, who would think I always have 
a: package. 
] realize th.e easiest solution might 
just be to walk trumugh the stud~nt 
cente1· without checking my mail. bat 
there are certain. things in life you 
just can't li'esist. 
SlEVEN' PROFAIZER is; a julilior public relations 
rmaj.or and will be the editor-in-chief of 
the Bison next year.IHe may be contacted 
at sfprofaizer@harding.edu. 
How many credit cards do you have and how often do you use them? 
"Right now I have zero. 
For some .reason, my 
parents wihl only give 
me a debit card!. I use it 
until there is no more 
money on it." 
- Claire CGstolo,fresfunan 
"[I ha:veJ two;[ll hardly 
ever, [use them] because 
I am: a real man, and 
I ca:rry cash in my 
wallet." 
-Ben Munson,.jt:mior 
''Well, I have six credit 
cards, but I only have 
about $28,000; [in debt]. 
Is that bad? I use them 
pretty much eveey day .. .'' 
- Ryan King, sophomore 
"Right new I have one, 
and J. use it frequently." 
-Adrienne Gray, freshman 
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A Word l'n 
Edgewise 
Adding to 
the morgue 
I f there is one thing you learn in the newspaper business, it's that today quickly becomes to-morrow. A journalist works hard to provid'e up-to-the-min-
U:te news only to see it sit on a 
shelf as hist@ry the very next day. 
NotJJ.,ing is a greater reminder of 
this sobering fact than our storage 
11oom, called a "morgae" in Journal-
istic jargon, where aU of the· news-
papers :ffrom years past are kept for 
reference .. 
Flipping through old, yellowed is-
sues m the morgue can teach a lot 
about our u~versity's lively Jirisoory. 
They are full of interesting deserip-
tions of events and snippets of life 
in the past. ~very ence in a while, 
one even stumbles across the famil-
iar name (and embarrl'assing phot0-
gra:ph) of a current faculty member. 
One thing is for certain,, things 
have changed ovell' the years at 
Harding. The student body is 
much lmrger, cmrfew is later, and 
the dress code is much Dlore le-
:nient. Many of the " t1.0W, modern" 
buildings described in issues past 
are hopelessly out of date today. 
These newspapers tell a story 
about Harding and her many gen-
erations of Christian students. As I 
cl'ean out my o:ffiee and prepare· to 
leave this post, I look back on the· 
news and opinions published this 
year and contemplate just exactly 
what our story will be years from now. 
I wonder if a future Bison edi-
tonvi:B be look-
ing for inspira-
tion one day 
and stumble 
across some-
thing I wrote. 
] wonder ifhe 
will read my 
words a:nd un-
derstand, OJt if 
I wonder if a future 
Bison. editor will 
be lookingJor 
inspiration, one 
day and stumbre 
across, something: 1: 
wrote. 
the ideas and problems of this gen-
eration will be foreign to him. 
l ha:ve little doubt that some-
one reading this newspaper many 
years d0wn the r0ad wiU look 
back in astenishment at the life 
and times of the eady 2'1Jst centu-
ry student and be amazed at how 
much the uniiversi1ty has changed. 
I have a :feeling, however, that 
the same reader will look quickl!y 
p·ast our tur:n-ofcthe-century hair 
styles and odd looking old cars 
to see the th~ngs that have not 
changed. 
Some things last much longer 
than red brick buildings and brittle 
newsprint. The traits that will sur-
vive into Harding's future are the 
same oRes we carry oveli' from the 
past. Faith. Academics. Camaraderie. 
I cannot begin to· imagine what 
.lliife will be liike when tlile April30, 
2054 issue of the Bison is pub-
lished, but] have little doubt that 
some things wi~l be jU.st the same 
as wl'l:at is in this old, brittle piece 
of newsprint. 
I would like to· personally thank 
all of those who have helped! pro-
duce this award-winning publica-
tion, l'.mt space does not a][ow. I am 
grateful to J i:t11 Miller and the en-
tire B1:son staff for their tireless e:f-
forts this year. Thanks also to my 
friends for being a constant source 
of strength and encouragement. 
And. I thank you. for reading.lt 
has been a pleasure· serving you. 
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Bisons 'wonder' a 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
According to a line often used 
y sport. enLhu ia , wbl;!n you 
wio more than on inr w you call 
tba ll winning tr ak. 
inco • p1'i112, the Bitlons are 
6-0 in their last two conference 
serie • fter sweeping Arkansas-
Monticello April 17-18 and Gulf 
South Conference West Division 
doormat Ouachita Baptist last 
weekend. 
For the Bisons, the conference 
win streak couldn't have come at 
a better time th • prepare to 
host the last cwUel"'nce series of 
the season having moved to within 
one game of Arkansas Tech and 
the division's fourth and final 
playoff spot 
The Bisons' opponent in the fi-
nal series: Arkansas Tech. 
Accordm to head baseball coach 
Shane Fullerton , he team's chanr.e 
to control its own destiny and ex-
tend its season to the conference 
to11rnnmenl in Millington, Tenn., 
for the second time in three years 
ha aJ.Ti ed. 
"For us, this is the first round 
of the GSC tournament,'' Fuller-
ton said. 
The Bist\ns plan to treat this 
we nd' Dl8t-ch-up like any oth-
er erie: nd not worry bout the 
playoff implication . 
''The guy ' focu .going into this 
weelmnd i t-he sam as it' been all 
· at!On,,''Full•rtontlaid. "We:roplay-
ingthe best baseball~ ·e'veplayed 
all year. Wft1-eloose and confiden 
and that's had a lot to do with the 
u · · they've had." 
The Bisons had the oppol'tuni-
ty to olinch playoff po i.nj fi-
nal aerie oftb ear at hom 1 L 
season only t.hiJir opponent wa 
top-ranked Delta Stat squad, to 
whom th Bi oh ub ·equ ntly 
dropped two of three. 
C~RTESY ~(11\ BAPTIST VNivt'IKITY 
Redshlrt fresliman outfielder Devin Watts dfves-bac~ .to first base 10 avoid being picked o in the BiSQn$1dGiublehe:ader aqalf1S1 Ouachita Baptist 
Aprli2S.The Bisons sweptthe5l!rJes from the Tlgen.Hardli\9 hopes to have the ~me SU«eSS th~ weeftendat homeagaif'IStArkatlsasTeih. The winner 
ofthe final series.oftoe.seasan<1dVt~nte:s to the Gulf Soutll Confefen<e playoffS which begin May 91n Mnlfngton, Term. 
ingtA.eDeU State rie. ln ordertoprepareforthiaweek- i.ncl.u.rlihgthreehomenmstoligbt 
Befo takingtwoo£ b:ree from .end's . ri~ , th£-Bj l traveled uptbcscru:eboardinthefi.rstgame, 
the Stat men April4, t~ Bisons to Conwa: • Tucsde.y to face Ccn· which \\la shorte!liid w five innings 
conference"l'eCOrd-ww: 2-7. Sin th tral Baptist in a non-oo.nfe.ronee due to the m re rule. 
Delta Sf.ate seii , the ~ns im- doubl h ader. R.e®hi:r .frelilimap :~;ight field· 
proved thou GSC record to 11-10~ The Bisonsapti with the Mus- er Devin a1ltsled the Bisons of-
.. The guy have jua .l,i und tangsroutingthemingameone 14-S f.ell!lively ~ing a for 4 on lhe da. 
a way down the tretch to get and d.ropping game two 14-10. with two doubles and his first ea-
things done that they've needbd The Bison u dnine base hits. r hom~nun. 
to," Fullerton said. "Thing find 
a 'vay of equatin ." 
Id 
www.harding.edu/thebison/sports.html 
He also scored twir.e and drove 
in three. 
Senior third baseman Morgan 
Trotter tied the school's douhles 
record in the opener, his hit also 
drove in three runs. 
Junior first baseman Justin 
Cone and junior catcher Gilberta 
also add d home runs. . ne's long 
ball was his to nth oft lm season. He 
becomes the first Harding p1 yer 1.o 
hit at least 10 hom runs in each 
of his ftrst th1:ee seasons. 
Junior righthander Larry Lovett 
amed th win improving his re-
coa·d t 2-4 on th y tu: . 
1n game two, Central &pti!it took 
a 7-0 lead into the third inning off • 
niorrighthander ral 1Uiam _ 
The Bisons jumped on the board 
in the third posting three runs. 
Harding's strongest offensive ·· 
inning came in the fifth when ju-
nior right fielder Tim Bowser and 
seniol' fm·k onn Lt {into the game 
a a pinch hitt r) both hit home 
runs closing the score 14-10 
That's the closest the Bisons 
come, howev t', fl1j the Mustangs 
pulled away early not allowing 
Harding to rally. 
Williams took the loss for the 
Bisons. His record falls to 1-2 on 
the season. 
'J'h Bjson ' fi ht for a playoff 
spo a~ th o~der Eo QegiD 
with a doubl~? Jl ader noon Satw·-
day at Jerry Moo1-e Field. "' 
GSC West Playoff Race 
*Delta State 16-3 
*Southern Arkansas 16-5 
*Central Arkansas 14-7 
Harding 11-10 
Arkansas Tech 11-10 
*dlndl~ a playoff spot 
IronicaJly, the~' 2004 &@· 
sontumeda]lositive comer follow-
The Bisons will be looking for 
t v.enge agttiq, tb W nder B ~· 
n a w·da .Arkaoaa 'l'e b s ept 
t.he B o last sea nin Ru U-
vill . FROM YOUR PARENTS ... OR YOUR ELF 
Sports Teams 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2lOOO this semester with a proven Campus 
Fudraiser 3 hour fundraising event Our free programs 
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly, so get with the program! It works. 
Contact Campus Fund raiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
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Fans won't 'travel' far to find baseball tradi n 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
tuden driving owardsPa.rk 
Pla:bn Shopping .Mall on the Wil-
bur D. ~lills Freeway (1-630) in 
west J.Jittle Rock may not know it, 
but in each h-ip they pass a small 
slice ofB~seball Am.~ricana. 
Nestled t>ffthe highway is Ray 
Winder Field, the home of the 
Arkansas Travelers, the Texas 
League Double-A affiliate of the 
Anaheim Angels. 
The occasional driYers finding 
themselves dodging a baseball 
I· w1ched o r h :k:t n ittiu 
atop right field are well awar r 
the 72-year old ballpark, but may 
- not be familiar with its rich his-
tory and tradition. 
'l'he s tadium is named for 
·former gena l'nl ma nager Ray 
said. "We give !ana the feeling of 
being back when ba eball ruled 
all po:r , wh&o itwa a vAlu i.e 
pa time and the onJ §ll.m go-
ing. W are a throw aclt of what 
games were like back then." 
'11ho e searching for i'aMY 
·andWlches won't find them at 
Ray Winder. 'fravelers' baseball 
games offer a small m(mU of 
traditional baseball staples: hot 
d ~· cotton candy, peanut , soft 
drmk, and popcorn. 
G me, a Ra W'md r of£ T 
ol·gan m lSic played t.hroughou 
all nine innings, a Ct at.ur Val-
Winder, who organized(]_----::=:-;;~ 
the team's move to 
its exis ting site in 
entine sa · J.S WlCOm-
m.ooa mo toftoday' 
parks. 
1932. 
Ray Winder 
Fi ld i among th 
ten olde t tndium 
in Americn to ·till 
ba home to a profe • 
'ionall. affilillted 
ba lbaJl team. 
According to Bill Valentine, 
the team's general manager fo·r 
the last 2H years, very little has 
beeiJ done to the stadi1,1m cosmeti-
cally sin~ it's inception. 
The original wood seats are 
still in excellent condition and 
the tall outfield walls have not 
changed. Baseball fans in 2004 
can actually tread some of the 
same stadium paths as baseball 
fans from 1932. 
Perhaps the biggest change to 
the s~dium's appea:ra:oce came 
in 197;'3 when the o5-foot screen 
• was placed atop center and right 
field to protect cars driving on 
the freeway from being pelted 
~ with home runs. 
Valentine serves to preserve 
the history and tradition not just 
in the stadium's appearance, but 
also in the antiqu.iq• iil the atmo-
sphere p·resented to fans atte~d­
ing a gnme. 
''We give fans the feeling of 
going back in time," Valentine 
·'We try to ·n 
we're authentic, we're 
m taJgi,a. we're qU1.:11-
rty f.a:mily .entertain-
men . " \ al nLin& 
said. 
Ba ('ball Am r-
ica magazino took note of the 
traditiQn a Ray Winde Field 
in an article 'Pubfuili~d t.ha gave 
fa a top ~n lit>t of tlilitg they 
mu t e in baseball. 
hltluded on t.ba~ li wa · e-
iug a World Serle an .All-Star 
Game, a game a Wrigley F'teld 
a.nd Fenway Park and a Satur~ 
dn.y night do.ubleheadet: at Ray 
Winder Field.in Little Rock. 
The ~adltion the tadtwn trie 
tQ kee.p i m tehed o.nly by the 
team thut play on its ficld. 
The Travele.r t;u:te_d playing 
pro£ onnl b~bnll in 1 1. The 
team wa Qa,lled h .Wttle R,ock 
Travele-rs until 196il, when ll' 
oha1lged i name to the Ark-an-
a Travele s, becoming the .first 
pro.£e siontll team to 1;l ruun~d for 
an en th-e .region or stat . 
alentine aid t'he team i 
trying to revive the> Little Rock 
name in it uniforlllf\ t.his on. 
Cr · ted aero the ohe t of th 
away j rsey i.s the city' ruune. 
The t am will also occasionall 
po.rt hat with au insignia (I a· 
STUDENT DISCOUNT! 
One-Topping Pizzas 
Medium $5 Large $6.15 
268-9000 
carryout or Delivery 
Free Delivery : Sunday-Thursday 'til Midnight 
Friday & Saturday 'til 1 a.m. 
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery, 
CV boot, CV axles, U-jolnts, wheel balancing, 
on & lube, front end repair ... 
rta~~rm ·~· 
wand parental billing 
Is available! 
309 W1scons1n St 
368-TIRE (8473) 
BFGoodrich 
-
turing the lett~rs L and R this 
seaetm. 
The team has b en affiliated 
with two leagll -th Southern 
Leag1,1e and Te:1'a League. The 
Travelers v.•on four champion-
ship a. a.memhe.r of the South-
Ol'll~ague andfive.sinoojoining 
the 'l' . Leag:ue. mo, recently· 
in 20{)1. 
The Tmvele1-s were affiliat d 
with Major Leagu Baseball' s~. 
h:>uis Cardinal until2000 when 
they wit hed to tb n.ah i m.An-
g~Le.. T he move o.ngarcd funs at 
.fir ·t , so rd:ing tQ Valentine. bu 
ince the 1 ' World Sen. s 
championship in 2002, th fans 
hilve Feturned to th ... tadlum. 
Ft1rm r 'l'.raveler who were 
on the World Series t~am include 
pitchers John Lackey, Fra~cisco 
Rodriguez and Brendan Donn ll , 
as well as second baEtemAn d m 
Kennedy. 
Notable Travelers alumni 
include Ha 11 ~f F::utlet• Tris 
SpoA.k r, Bill Dick y tmd Jim 
Sunnjng. Many of today's 
such a 'Dimitri You:ng,l\lfltt Mo:r.-
r· , Eli Man·etQ IU;Itl J.D. D~w 
came through Little Rock 
Thl a n ' roster boasts 
fow: of the Angels" top 10 pros-
pect aceordin g tl:) B ball 
America, including the team's 
top t.hr e p1·o PI!! t : .fir t ba e-
m an sse"' Xot.oltnH.LJ1, c;at~hor 
Jeff Mathis and third baseman 
Dallas Ma.Phe.rson. 
Mathi ll !}XI th t9ad tiu:c;Jugh 
th minors '~ll evenl;tUtlly lead to 
an Ang~ls uniform, but said he 
does no get caught up in the pre -
sure o! bein a fop pTO ·pe . 
•·r · t go out tb rc nd play," 
Mathissaid. "'love,lhegame.ldon't 
try i1rink bout 1t that much. T 's 
nice getting-talk about and 
nizc.d, but as10rtha · aclded p~ 
T tzy to k()eJ) t}jA.t oft" 
The 21-.vt:. r~ ld atch~r at-
t-end d spring training with he 
ngel. l:rl~ aeaaon and b lieve 
he was taught helpfull!kills from 
manager Mike Scio ·a, an All-
Stat.· catchel', and. BengieMolina, 
tb~ A.Qgef cutren t •b r and a 
Gold Glo . awal'd winner. 
This season, Mathis has altead 
hown why be' a t.op pro pect. He 
holds ~ .314 hatting avera and 
----
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CUIITIS 5£RIGHTfllli! llblltl 
A Travefers'lefthander w"rms up befQre Arkansas'20-2 victory over the Tusla Drillers 
Apr·li23.Th.e Travelers, who have been a staple In Uttle RcOcfur more lhan 100 years. are 
off to an 11 ~start thiS-season and lead tile Texas League East QMs!on. 
. 
is. sewn~ on th team m on-ba 
per nt~e w:ita a. .37~ ave.rag 
with two .homl'll'UllS and nine RiB.l. 
He ha$ p~yed a. major role in the 
teams U-7 rocord., whlt:hlends tihe 
leagu 's Eas Division. 
The top goal for Mathi this 
e.a.s'O.n i to participate in he 
playoffs, something he's never 
been able to accompli ·b due 
to injuries and n late-se son 
promo~ou to t•kan as las 
ason. 
Mathi belie the t.eam' 
ath-ibute i the- unity tba pla •ers 
bavedeV(!loped with o anothel· 
they hav climbed he ranks of th 
m:incn:league tern. together.. 
"l'v played with the m~ jority 
of these guy · in this locker _room 
for four year ," M.atbi aid. "'t:s 
nice to able to.hlmg out oven off 
the field and e $ucll g'OOd friend . 
It's really importal;lt." 
Until be t .kl ove1· !;be catch· 
ing dutiea for the Ange , Mathis 
plan t.o OOntinue to find Wl,lys to 
enjoy m:inor league baseball. 
"I'm bank£ul ju to he playing 
baseball,'' Mathis said. To come 
to pla like thi Uu~t' made 
just. for u to play baU in is amaz· 
ingto me." 
If alentine bas hi w , Ru 
mder Field will continue for 
ome time tO be u place for young 
p peel like Ma.thi. to play, for 
fa to re.m moor what. · aseball 
u c.d to be like and w ha lh 
n wl -construe · d majo.r leagu 
parks onl wi h they could he-
come. 
We haVe a ••Jier. '$hOtter Sportdhlllei!Qt tor the e"d·oH~e-yur I save. 
Who will wbl thl$ week? Yoo lllCfstdulde! The lad biQ wl"'"r wa• fraahu" 
tfpfe fantett 1'hl proQ.tlmfeator With tbi lltost polt!ts: WUI Wll\ two free 
hrffet• With drfwkt frOIIi Ptiza Pto ill $eany; Playlllg II aiilpla~ .Jolt pndlet 
tlte'Wbuten of eaeh P''" a11d the exa.t ntultJ of the tlt-breaktt: Theil tear 
nt this for• aMI dr.op it'" the $porttChai(Qige 6ox mxt to ths UJ, Yost 
Oftoiwil•dow by 10 p.tk. Friel~ 
Na~e __________________ _ 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Jox~ ____ _ 
Pho"e ~ _ ___ _ 
MLB (5/l) 
Chicago Cubs @ St. Louis 
Adanta @ Colorado 
Florida @ San Francisco 
NHL Playoffs (5/1) 
Calgary@ Detroit 
Colorado @San jose 
Tie Breaker: 
NBA Playoffs 
Gue$s the winner and exact score 
of Sunday's game. 
San Antonio @ lA. Lakel'S 
*Editors piCks are in bold 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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Successful athletics based on camaraderie for coaches 
ASHLEY KELLUM 
Student reporter 
It is a Harding tradition. 
On the first day of chapel, 
President David Burks makes the 
rounds in the Benson Aud.itoriwn, 
in search of finding someone who 
can correctly spell ''camaraderie." 
Many students will spend four 
years at Harding figuring out 
the meaning- and the spelling 
- of the word. 
Perhaps one of the areas 
where the Harding's sense of 
camaraderie can be seen most 
clearly is through the coopera-
tion and fellowship among the 
athletic teams. 
Harding's NCAA Division-II 
sports teams share a unique bond 
and mutual respect that does not 
often exist among athletes and 
coaches in this CQuntry. 
It is apparent through the 
shared training room and the nwn. 
her of coaches who attend games 
other than their own por tha 
each sport supports the othet$, 
Baseball coach Shane Fuller-
ton said because all the coaches 
are Christian men, the support 
they give each other goes a lopg 
wa:y. He said all the teams wish 
success for each other. 
"There is no je~usy like there 
is at other schools," Fullerton said. 
"All the coaches appreciate the sup-
port we all have fur one another/' 
Fullerton said the baseball team 
attends Midnight Madness{forbas-
~tball) together. They sit together 
and wear all the same T-shirts. 
"It has become kind of a tradi-
tion for U$," Fullerton said. 
Fullerton a ded that many of 
the baseball players attend foot-
ball and volleyball games a$ welL 
He said all the CQaches gentUn.ely 
want the other teams to succeed. 
"The other day a coach walked 
into my office and as he was say-
ing bye, he said 'I love you, man,"' 
GIRilSSERIGHf l1ooJI~ 
Ho4:l codes Jeff Mo.rpn Cleft}, Steve Guymon and Randy lWbble el)joy a conver.;~~lon at the Gani:IS Athie iC Cente(s offi<e 
Apn1 28. Each of the coaches attribute the success of Harding athle -cs to the camaraderie shared between the department. 
Fullerton said. "There is gen.uine 
love and support at tbi school" 
V~)lleyball coach Keith Giboney 
and women'S'hasketball coach Brad 
~~teammemberst:lii!> 
year in an affart of cooperation. 
When two of haricis's players 
suffered kn(le injuiies las fall, 
Giboney Sllgge.sted that Leanne 
Lacksy, ajwiiormiddle blocker for 
thevoJ1e;bal.l team,~ in and play 
post fbr the basketball team. 
Lack:~y"'had experience playing 
basketbiill inhighschoolso Fran-
cis agreed to giver her a try-out. 
ur knew :lie [women's] team 
was in need. Giboney aid. "I 
was willing to donate tLackeyJ t.O 
bot:h " 
Lackey ended up contributing 
to botl). teams' ~sons and now 
calls herself a two"sport athlete. 
Men's basketball coach Jeff 
Morgan said coach~s at other 
schools don't support each other 
they way Harding e<>acbes do. 
"Coaches get selfish at other 
sehciQls," Morgan said. "They are 
j.ealons; and not many athletes 
are two-sport athletes." 
Motga.J;t has worked at We!lt 
Texa~;~ A&M in Canyon, Texas. 
He said eaCh sport had its own 
booster dub, causing the coaches 
to c.ompete ~r mon y; jealousy 
dev~oped between the coaches 
and even the players. 
At Harding there is only 
one boo t~r club, called Bi on 
Boo tets1 who works to distrib-
ute seholarship and scheduling 
money equally to all the teams. 
They are QOmmitted to ~ding 
many pl'oje.c and improve--
ments to Barding athletics on all 
level . Morgan attributes mud 
of the .:SUpport and ~aderie 
for HJRd.ing's BpQJ$ ~ to the 
booster club's Christian attitude 
an~ givin,g Spirit. 
"We don't try to compete for 
money," Morgan ~- "This is a 
family-type atmosphere, and it all 
starts with the coaches."' 
Morgan said working with 
the coaches at Harding makes 
work fun. 
What a year to be a r 
At the beginning of the year, I 
promised to try t.o make sense of 
the sports world. 
The great thing about working 
with Harding this year is that I re-
ally haven't had to work too ha.rd. 
When I see our coaches and play-
ers, everything makes sense. 
I was able to witness the heart-
ache of seeing Darren McCt•illis' 
last-second shot bank off the rim 
at the Gulf South Conference 
basketball tournament. 
I was also able to witness the 
joy on the faces of t.he volleyball 
team after winning the GSC 
championship. 
I witnessed the relief on the 
faces of the women's basketball 
team after they snapped their 12-
game losing streak. 
I witnessed the faces of accom-
plishment on the Bison baseball 
team after they won a confe1·ence 
series against Delta State. 
It's been a great year, and rve 
enjoyed covering it. We have a 
phenomenal athletic depa1·tment. 
Don't take it for granted. 
You don't have t.o t.ake my word 
on the work being done. 
In closing, I thought I would 
pass along some other opinions 
about how blessed Harding is to 
have a quality athletic program: 
"Harding's emergence as a vol· 
leyball powe1· in the [Gulf South 
Conference] West was done in 
such a classy style. The student 
body got behind the team and 
, helped make it the best volleyball 
tournament fve been at. 
The best winter sport to at-
tend in the GSC is a basketball 
game at Harding. The fans, while 
boisterous and vociferous, stay 
tasteful and classy. 
The great thing about Harding 
~ the fan following." 
-Nat.e Salant, commissioner of 
th:e Gulf South Conference 
The Price 
is Right 
"I enjoy the relationships be-
tween the players. 
I had the opportunity to go to 
a state school: it's different there 
because there;s not such a support 
system both on and off the field. 
It's a comforting thing and a 
huge encouragement as well." 
-Brian Day, senior rnen:'s soc-
cer player 
"It's a blesSing to be at a place 
where L'Oaches support each oth-
er's pmgrams. People see that and 
don't ever want to leave. 
As an institution, it's gt·eat to 
be a part of one of the strongest 
conferences in Division-H. I think 
we represent Harding well. 
I think we have the finest 
athletes in Division-II, not jtlst 
in athletic ability. They're just 
good people." 
-Roddy Mote, assistant dean 
of stud.ents; defensive secondary 
coach Bi.son football 
"I don't know if there's any-
thing quite like getting your 
baptism into basketball season 
at the Rhodes. 
This year in Harding athletics 
has been a banner year. It says 
a lot about a school the size of 
Harding to have so many posi-
tives looking back on the succes.'! 
in one year. 
It's been a lot of fun for me to 
cover it." 
-Terry Britt; sports editor of 
~Daily Cit~ 
"One thing that is good and 
always will be good is getting to 
work here with all the coaches I 
do. It's fun to work with coaches 
that are just like you. 
We'll eat lunch and heckle 
each other about what 'I would 
have done in that situation.' 
Our tennis coach might ques-
tion our baseball coach, and they 
talk about it for a while. Every-
body has genuine concerns about 
each other's program.. 
That's one great thing about 
working here." 
-Keith Giboney, head volleyball 
coach 
"Tb good thing b ui the ath-
1 tic departm nl i lha 1 ' one 
bi~ unit. Evel'yhody is tojretber in 
You don't see that everywhere 
either." · 
.,Jeff Morgan, head basketball 
coach 
"Playing on a team here is re-
ally fun because we get to interact 
with each other and get to know 
others in each f::port so we get close 
that way. 
We also get support from out-
side people and get to know them, 
too. We have a fan club that fol-
lows us ru:·ound. It's fun." 
-Kate Kennedy, senior volley-
ball player 
''I appreciate the fact that 
w lul've the b t coa hes in nil 
of th country wo~king Wi h tbe 
studen -alhJet.ea that L-ome heJ.-e, 
Uy ul k every a p ct. 
ln all the 
U£ar n t 
port , v-
zyone i all 
"We have a phenomenal athletic 
department. Doh't take it for 
granted." 
at Shane 
FuU rton 
this ·pring 
in ba ebull. 
th ·tudent· en the am 
page and do 
Lh am l.hing. 
E er one wants LO win con-
fere.nc , i!O th . upport a.ch 
other aL every !unction and. ev-
gJ,J.me.·• 
-James Profit, enior ba8Mt-
baUplayer 
.. The gr at chemiatry anwng. l 
th c ches here i~ omething 
Lbat go unseen. I n like 
this ev rywhcre. 
It' great to oome 1.1 work ev-
e,y day knowing u have tho e 
Telation hip 
It' also great tow rk wi ·b. our 
studtmts hem. I alway try to wy 
thal fter our gam . 
There's a great relatjonship 
betwe:efi our tuden body ~d 
he athletic departm nt with 
the upport given, ce.rliainly in 
basketball. 
athl te love 
him. 
1 h ugh the way lhe [base-
ball] t a.m came i.h T to help 
[junior Gn cher.J Bl'ilndon Ocicem 
a time of cris.i wns renu"lrkable. 
I'm ra.teful wit.h the wa 
[b ad ba ·k lball coa•h Jefl 
Morgan] works with the •oung 
people . 
J think of r ibone. 1 and lri 
Lea.m grea ucee in voile -
ball. 
I t.hink of Lhe cr counLrv 
team with Jacob [Rt:ltichl and 
Peter (Ko i] (as a fresllnlan) 
and h w:ce the •'r ha ing. 
I think Steve Geymon i a 
fanta:stie .role model for them. 
I think [the hletic dep rt-
me.nt. h.a ] had a rem :rkabl 
year.'' 
.JJa id Burks, Pre8i.drnt of 
Barding University 
"Sometimes it is hard to get 
work done when we are hanging out 
in each other's offices," he said. 
When teams win together, the 
school celebrates together. The 
emphasis Burks places on sup-
porting the sports teams helps 
all the teams remember that 
the student body and faculty is 
behind them. 
At each game, in the stands bur-
ied among the student body are all 
the coaches and players, supporting 
and chE>-ering for one another. 
"\\~en a team loses, we all 
suffer with them," Morgan said. 
"We celebrate together when we 
win, as well." 
Giboney said that Greg Ham-
den, athletic director, has done 
a great job hiring coaches that 
share eommon goals and care 
about the environment in which 
their athletes compete. 
"Harnden keeps the mood 
light and fun," Giboney said. "He 
is laidback." 
According to Scott Goode, 
spO-rts information director, 
Hardingisranked 16thoutof188 
schools among NCAA Division-IT 
standings for all sports. This 
means that for men's and wom-
en's collegiate l!pol'ts.Harding has 
performed well in their-respective 
CQmpet,itions, Goode said. 
"We've done well in the past 
couple of years. in b6th women' 
and men's comp.etitioru;," Goode 
said. "We've mnked higher this 
year than r think we eve~: have. 
The highest we have gatten.in the 
polls in the pas is 50th/' 
The poll aJ:e sponsored bythe 
N atio.nnl Assoeiat:Wn of Collegiate 
Directors of Athleti . 
1il their :reapective practice , 
be coaches. stri e to esta blisb 
play to instill in their a hlete . 
Th.e ooache -also strive to instill 
that camaraderie is not juaf an 
clevnn-le.tter wo d. but a way of 
life and a Satding t:rad.iti n. 
/: .- 7//A 
. . U ta 
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l004 
Intramural and Club 
Athletics Award 
Winners 
Women~ Sports: 
lntramurlll High Point Aw.rd: 
LaciPounds 
Good Sportsmanship Award: 
Chi Kappa Rho 
lnclvidual Club Sport Awlud: 
Jerti Chaffin, Shantih 
SrNit Club .. Spons: 
KaPJMI Gamma Epsilon 
(all levels) 
large Club A Sports: 
Shantlh 
('A' and '8' levels) 
Men~ Sports: 
lntnuiMmll ~oftheYur: 
CadeSmlth 
• 
